REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

SEPTEMBER 13TH 2018 to SEPTEMBER 27th 2018

INTERNAL GOVERNANCE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
- Reviewed IR’s, wrote motions to update all IR’s to modern practices
- Reviewed policies, put policies that expired to this Legislative Council
- Updated policy book, updated book of resolutions

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD)
- Launched BoD Member at Large application, submission deadline is this Friday

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
- General Assembly on October 29th
- Launching two motion writing workshops prior

REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
- Board Orientation on September 17th, introduction to structure, individuals on the BoG

COMMITTEES
- Put on cannabis policy committee - is reviewing regulations around cannabis use at McGill
- McGill Centraide (charity program) met and is planning ways to increase student engagement
MEETINGS

● Met with Martine Gauthier, discussed services and SSMU involvement for the year
● Athletics and Recreation Meeting -- Planning on consulting with students at large, figuring out what major needs students want to see in the athletics buildings -- Reach out to Moses on this
● Nimbus Tutoring -- Looking at having a branch involved with SSMU, discussions are ongoing
● RBC -- Discussions on financial literacy center, comparable to what is at McMasters, UBC. Very preliminary
● COCO Training - Training on teamwork/teambuilding and addressing conflict, it was very fun
● Annual Review -- Meeting on McGill's Sexual Violence policy this Wednesday
● Forces AVENIR Gala on Wednesday, should be a nice experience

PROJECTS

STUDENT EXECUTIVES AT MCGILL LEARNING, ENGAGING, SHARING, & STRATEGIZING (SEAMLESS) CONFERENCE

● SEAMLESS conference annually hosts all faculty executives for a day of workshops and relationship building
● Date picked for October 13th, schedule, food, etc all planned

STUDENT SPACE

● In the process of finalizing the contract for 680 Sherbrooke, received contract on Friday, legal review from SSMU lawyers on Tuesday
● Prayer space for Muslim Students Association -- Should be finalized sometime this week for the latter half of the fall semester in the EUS common room
● Met with MUS to clarify the process around space booking
● Met with AUS to clarify process around booking space
● Meeting with McGill on Thursday to discuss the process in greater detail
● Players Theatre -- Theatre space in February is booked

Best,
Tre Mansdoerfer
President